
Sabre in the Summer
 
Roskilde Fencing Club is happy to invite to the open tournament

“Sabre in the Summer” - June 24, 2018

We have 4 competitions:

Senior Male, Female

Cadet (U17) Male, Female

The formula will be decided on the day, depending on the number of participants in each 
competition. All fencers proceed from pool to elimination .
Competitions expected to be executed in parallel thus allowing fencers only to fence one class.

The senior competitions is part of the danish national ranking list 2017-18, the tournament is open 
for all danish and foreign fencers.

All fencers are to be registered at 12:30.

Competitions to start from 13:00, exact timing depending on available referees on the day.

Place: Klostermarkskolen, Kongebakken 19-21, Roskilde – Boys  Gym and Girls Gym,
See page 2 - as official address is not easiest access to venue!

Registration: in Ophardt at latest June 20 (http://www.ophardt-team.org/en.html) or by mail to 
tournament@roskildesabre.dk. Please let us know if any changes as soon as possible.

Fee: 50 DKK (in cash at registration, or before), Roskilde Fencing Club sponsor the fee for foreign 
fencers.

Equipment: FIE compliant, though not yet the new rules for mask.
Weapon control 12:00-12:45, tests mask, glove and electric jacket.

Refereeing: No mandatory referees, Applicable senior fencers may be refereeing in Senior Class.
Referees will meet 12:30

On behalf of Roskilde Fencing Club, looking forward to see you all

Lars Roark, 
+45 25 70 73 76,  tournament@roskildesabre.dk
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Sabre in the Summer
For easy access please locate the intersection if “Prins Buris Vej” and “Knud Den Stores Vej” on 
google maps or navigator (the blue start on the map below).

There is parking at the parking lot (blue P on map) or at some areas along “Knud Den Stores Vej”.
Entrance to fence venue though basement entrance at the red cross on map.


